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1.1    Opportunities and Challenges of ICT 
         Network Development

1. ADN Exploration and Practices

1.1.1     Digital Economy Is the Predominant Trend for the Next Decade

A diverse range of technologi -

-

trend for the next decade.

-

-

-

-

tain the country's competitive edge in digital economy.

Various countries have released their vision on digital economy.
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Huawei's                               report describes the use of digital technologies in vertical industries 

-

worthiness.

The combination of ICT
improving the quality of our lives.

Holographic communication and full-home smart control systems will create a space that "knows 

The rapid development of new energy and self-driving technologies opens up a third mobile space 

Various industries are accelerating the use of innovative
digital technologies. 

-

-

-

-

featuring intrinsic security to ensure digital security and trustworthiness.

is gaining momentum.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Intelligent World 2030



Intelligent Industry Transformation Calls for New Network Capa-
bilities and O&M

1.1.2

6

Digital technolo

New productive for
in various industries. They will quickly reshape enterprise production and transaction models and 
improve the resilience of enterprises.

The full-link digital energy Internet of "generation-grid-load-storage" will systematically reduce 
carbon emissions and make green energy more intelligent.

solid foundation for the sustainable development of a digital civilization.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Network performance needs to be improved by 10 to 100 fold. 

3

-



Energy saving and emission reduction urgently demand green networks.

-

down of Moore's Law and the immaturity of new technologies such as quantum computing. As carbon 

base stations and data centers have become the primary social responsibility for carriers. How can we 

deploy green and low-carbon networks based on innovative basic technologies to increase the network 

-

ing challenge for carriers.

Intelligent O&M is required to deliver superior experience.

-

matic and intelligent O&M from the following aspects:

New network capabilities are urgently needed.

New service scenarios require the following new network capabilities as well as better network perfor-

mance.

 which enables networks to 
-

 
usage of network and computing resources in case of dynamic workloads. An example is dynamic 
linear resource expansion.

7



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Integrated supply and assurance of cloud-network convergence services;

cloud or multiple clouds;

ation-free integration of heterogeneous systems and devices for min-
ute-level or real-time service provisioning;

8

Figure 1-1     Vision on communications networks 2030
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1.1.3     Challenges in Intelligent Transformation on Carrier Networks

-

-

formation.

9

Tw main auton-

-

-

-

transformation is a common challenge for the entire industry.

-

technical standard to guide providers in the research and development of products and solu-

tions.



D -

-

or reconstructing networks is a challenge that must be overcome to implement network trans-

formation.

Many obstacles to operations system transformation

The operations systems in use cannot adapt to automatic and intelligent O&M. Carriers face 

-

multidimensional AI-based correlation analysis and decision-making.

During n  projects for application innova-

-

10
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Accurate and real-time awareness in complex scenarios

of hardware and software and environmental changes must be perceived correct-

ly and reliably. Sensing the data required for implementing ADN in a more accu-

to achieve a high Autonomous Networks level.

High-precision maps and real-time simulation based on digital twins

The risk of network changes increases with network complexity. Take the IP back-

bone network as an example. An incorrectly sent route can interrupt the network 

-

gestion in province B. Transforming from ticket-driven network services to or-

der-driven network services requires the system to accurately predict the network 

members in an expert team after time-consuming analysis.

Multidimensional AI-based correlation analysis and decision-making

It is a challenge to establish an AI model based on the correlations between user 

challenge that must be overcome to achieve a high Autonomous Networks level.



1.2     Autonomous Networks Becomes Industry Consensus
         and Enters the Planning and Development Phase

Autonomous Networks is a new industry that is highly recognized and continues to witness invest-

has been incubated and entered the planning and development phase. The industry has reached con-

-

Autonomous Networks has entered the planning and development phase.

All Industry Partners Jointly Develop the Vision and Core Concepts 
of Autonomous Networks

-

-

and level standards of Autonomous Networks with carriers and providers.

-

1.2.1

12

Industry Vision
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The target architecture of Autonomous Networks is rooted in three layers and four closed-loops. The 

-

ation capabilities for all scenarios and services. The four closed-loops enable full-lifecycle interactions 

-

Target Architecture

"Zero X" Experience
•  Deliver simplicity to the users
•  Leave the complexity with the providers

"Self-X" O&M
•  

   and full-lifecycle

As a Service

   ICT services

As a Platform
•  Enablement of business 
    collaboration and ecosystem
    between vertical industries
    and network ICT service 
    providers

Smart City Smart industry Smart government Smart xxx...

Standardization
Backup & disaster
recovery

Online support

Procurement Cloud services

Proactive maintenance Vendor management

Security solutions Mobile device support

          Zero Wait

Swift Launch
Delivery
Care

·
·
·

          Zero Touch        Zero Trouble

Self-
healing

Business
Service
Infrastructure

More·
·
·

·
·
·

Operation
Development
Maintenance

Self-planning

Lean Business
Service
Infrastructure

·
·
·

Agile Organizing
Orchestration

·
·
·

Self-assuring 

Preventive Monitoring
Healing
Optimizing

·
·
·

More

Figure 1-2     Industry vision of Autonomous Networks
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-

-

tonomous Networks services and facilitate the automation and intelligent transformation of networks 

and services.

Level Standards

Figure 1-3     Target architecture of Autonomous Networks
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Standards Organizations Collaborate to Develop Universal and Do-

-

rated through the AN Coordination Meeting of M-SDO to preliminarily develop universal and do-

-

-

1.2.2

Table 1-1     Levels of Autonomous Networks

Execution

Awareness

Analysis

Decision

Intent/
Experience

Applicability

P

P

P

P

P

Select  scenarios

P

P

P

S

P

P

S

S

P

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

All scenarios 

Autonomous
Levels

L0:
Manual

Operation &
Maintenance

L1:
Assisted

Operation &
Maintenance

L2:
Partial

Autonomous
Networks

L3:
Conditional
Autonomous

Networks

L4:
High

Autonomous
Networks

L5:
Full

Autonomous
Networks

P People manual S System autonomous
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Leading Carriers Implement Practices to Define Autonomous Net-
works Strategies and Systematically Develop Autonomous Net-
works

Global carriers are implementing digital network transformation, and Autonomous Networks has 

become their first choice. They are exploring and practicing Autonomous Networks based on four ele-

ments, including the target architecture, level standards, evaluation system, and operations practices, 

phases and long-term strategies.

1.2.3

At the beginning of 2021, China Mobile announced the goal of achieving L4 

by 2025. To achieve this goal, China Mobile proposed a 2-3-4 system architec-

ture for Autonomous Networks (2 goals: customer development and leading 

quality; 3 closed-loops: single-domain network resource management, 

cross-domain E2E service management, and customer requirement manage-

ment; 4 layers: NE, network, service, and business). In 2021, China Mobile pre-

liminarily evaluated the Autonomous Networks level for 31 provincial subsid-

iaries in China and formulated targeted improvement strategies and plans.

China Telecom considers Autonomous Networks key to their cloudification 

and digital transformation strategy and has announced the goal of reaching 

L4 in the short and medium terms. China Telecom has developed innovative 

applications for various high-value scenarios, such as intelligent 5GC network 

O&M, intelligent 5G private network, and AI base station energy saving, as 

well as contributed to TM Forum's popular industry case of customized 5G 

network and cloud-network convergence. China Telecom Guangdong has eval-

uated the Autonomous Networks level across all domains and O&M scenarios.
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Dedicated to Autonomous Networks practices, China Unicom clarified and 

practiced the Trinity approach in 2021, and deployed a digital management 

platform for high-value scenarios, including 5G networks and home broad-

band, to accelerate the construction and evolution of Autonomous Networks. 

The Trinity approach allowed China Unicom to inject AI and automation capa-

bilities into the entire lifecycle of network planning, construction, mainte-

nance, optimization, and operations for over 1 million NEs.

Vodafone defined Zero-touch Operation (ZTO) as one of their Tech 2025 strat-

egies and announced the goal of reaching L4 by 2025. They also developed a 

quantifiable evaluation indicator system to continuously improve Autonomous 

Networks.

Orange has been exploring new methods and experiments and hopes to use 

5G features to deploy Autonomous Networks with E2E automation and make 

networks more open and flexible through automatic closed-loop, AI, and 

edge-cloud convergence.

To better implement their Ambition 2025 strategy, MTN announced the goal 

of achieving L4 by 2025 and planned to develop an Autonomous Networks 

framework incorporating an Autonomous Networks blueprint, agile develop-

ment & operations (DevOps) environment, superior performance, and innova-

tive high-value cases. MTN also evaluated the Autonomous Networks level in 

wireless and IP RAN fault management scenarios and planned to expand the 

evaluation to more services and scenarios.
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TM Forum Proposes an Implementation Framework for Carriers to 
Deploy Autonomous Networks

Deploying Autonomous Networks is a systematic project of iteration and cyclic evolution. Based on 

TM Forum proposes a collaborative and evolutionary implementation framework for Autonomous 

Netwo

 deploy Autonomous Networks.

1.2.4

-

volved in TM Forum's Autonomous Networks catalyst project. The project covers vertical industry en-

service growth.

Top-level design

gradually improve the Autonomous Networks level.

Capability development

This system measures the impact of improving Autonomous Networks capabilities to achieve business 

value and develop services.

Evaluation system
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Figure 1-4     Implementation of Autonomous Networks

-
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2. Huawei's ADN Strategy and 
    Architecture

As one of Huawei's four initiatives in continuous digital innovation, ADN is designed to combine 

-

mous networks. It applies native intelligence, data-based and knowledge-based driving, intent 

interface interaction, single-domain autonomy, cross-domain collaboration, and other technolo-

-

ers and enterprises, and deliver a superior zero-wait, zero-touch, and zero-trouble experience for 

consumers and government and enterprise customers.

Huawei's                                  report describes a future intelligent world with integrated net-

works featuring full coverage, pervasive converged services based on cloud-edge-device conver-

gence, and full-scenario intelligence integrated into production and life. Communication net-

works will become fully autonomous and continue to play a leading role in advancing global de-

velopment and accelerating the advent of an intelligent world. ADN is the core strategy of 

Huawei Communications Network 2030.

Ubiquitous cloud services

Pervasive AI

Autonomous Networks

ADN Strategy
          
Huawei's vision is to bring digital to every person, home and organization for a fully connected, intelli-

transformation goals. Huawei will continuously innovate cloud services, AI, networks, and low-carbon 

development to accelerate digital development, industry transformation, and social development.

····

Intelligent World 2030



As an industry advocate, promoter, and practitioner, Huawei fully leverages its advantages in ICT tech-

-

ment of standards, technologies, and businesses, facilitating the achievement of Autonomous Net-

works. Huawei contributes unique value from the following four aspects:

2.1.1  
Aspects

1. Application innovation: -

and cross-domain private line) based on the entire network lifecycle from planning to construction, 

maintenance, optimization, and operations. Huawei accelerates the development of NE intelligence 

and improves single-domain autonomy. Huawei has carried out research on key technologies, includ-

ing comprehensive and real-time awareness in complex scenarios, high-precision maps and real-time 

simulation based on digital twins, multidimensional (user-service-network-NE) AI-based correlation 

analysis and decision-making. Huawei has developed new capabilities, including 5G real-time energy 

-

-

carriers better achieve service goals and create business value. By the end of 2021, Huawei and global 

carriers had jointly carried out over 200 ADN application innovations, providing high-value use cases 

and enabling more carriers to deploy ADNs.



3. Standard formulation:  Huawei proactively participates in the formulation of Autonomous Net-

-

standards organizations, and collaborates with leading carriers to carry out level-based evaluation, ar-

chitecture design, and other practices based on standards guidance. In addition, Huawei shares best 

practices with the industry to promote the synergy between standards, technologies, and applications, 

and facilitates the rapid development of Autonomous Networks standards. By the end of 2021, 

Huawei had contributed to 19 standards documents, covering the Autonomous Networks vision, 

2. Live network deployment: -

el-based evaluation system from L0 to L5 in order to overcome common challenges faced during ADN 

and collaborative planning, pilot application and replication to evolve the network, proactively ad-

-

tion, process, culture, and skill), helping carriers quickly deploy ADNs on live networks. By the end of 

2021, Huawei and multiple global carriers had completed level-based evaluation and commercial de-

4. Industry development:  Huawei proactively advances the industry development of Autonomous 

Networks, and has participated in the entire process, from the proposal of the Autonomous Networks 

-

standards development, as well as promotes the synergy between standards, industries, technologies, 

and services and builds industry alliances to accelerate the transformation from standards and tech-

nology innovations to business solutions. Huawei has built the Intelligent Cloud-Network Integration 

-



2.1.2  
Promote Industry Development

Huawei adheres to an innovation mechanism with two driving forces. In the short and medium term, 

with customers' L3 and L4 requirements as the driving force, Huawei will continue to innovate and de-

velop solutions for L3 and L4. In the medium and long term, with the L5 vision as the driving force, 

Huawei will enhance technology pre-research and breakthroughs to achieve a leap in technology in-

novation.

Driven by customers' L3 and L4 requirements, Huawei will plan the evolution path from L2 to L3 or L4 

service domains, Huawei will identify weaknesses in 37 tasks for process optimization, enhance data 

awareness on NEs, and deploy digital employees in the network and service layers to implement L3 or 

Short- and medium-term goals:

·
·
·



Driven by the L5 vision, Huawei will make leap-forward technology innovations. Huawei will carry out 

machine-oriented research and innovations for 5.5G and 6G networks for 2030. Huawei will carry out 

research on the multi-agent architecture and autonomy theories in its ADN lab. Taking limited scenar-

ios as a starting point, Huawei will inject intelligence into all aspects, including networking, architec-

-

users and sites.

Mid- and long-term goals: 

ADN Business Architecture
          

Huawei believes that to achieve L4 or L5, telecom networks require a clear and widely recognized 

target architecture to guide production practices across the industry. With this architecture, carriers 

-

controllers, and network devices, and then formulate feasible evolution roadmaps that meet their 

requirements. Based on abundant products and joint innovations with global customers, Huawei 



··
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Figure 2-1 ADN business architecture

and AI inference capabilities need to be introduced to network devices to enhance the digital aware-

ness of resources, services, and environments, while enabling edge intelligence, including analysis, de-

cision-making, and implementation.

Network infrastructure·
Network management and control units·

Network management, control, and analysis are integrated to inject knowledge and AI models, auto-

matically translate upper-layer service and application intents into network behavior, implement sin-

-

tions. The network management and control units associate discrete network resources, services, and 

status data based on digital network modeling to develop a complete intra-domain digital high-



-

injected from the network AI unit to enhance and expand the local AI model library and network 

knowledge base, improving local intelligent awareness and decision-making.

The cross-domain service units provide intelligent business innovation, customer experience improve-

-

-

-

es, service applications, and business products and services based on network characteristics, which is 

personnel and business designers.

As the AI engine of telecom networks, this unit injects intelligence into other units. It is a basic plat-

form for network AI design and development. It continuously performs AI training and extracts knowl-

edge based on various types of uploaded telecom data to generate AI models and knowledge, which 

can then be injected into network infrastructure, network management and control units, and 

cross-domain service units to make networks more intelligent. In addition, this unit shares intelligent 

assets with carriers. It allows carriers to centrally manage, share, and reuse AI models and knowledge 

developed for network planning, construction, maintenance, and optimization, reducing repetitive de-

velopment and training. This unit includes basic services and capabilities such as AI model training, 

data lake, network knowledge base, and AI asset management.

Cross-domain service units·

Network AI unit·



Self-fulfilling: 

Self-healing: -

Self-optimizing: The network prevents poor-QoE problems and performs automatic optimization 

based on users' network quality requirements when poor-QoE problems occur.

Autonomous: The network performs self-learning and self-evolution to fully enable autonomy.

ADN Architecture Features
          

-

works target architecture featuring single-domain autonomy, cross-domain synergy, and hierarchical 

closed-loop. The ADN architecture aims at the following four service goals:

Based on these service goals, Huawei has conducted various theoretical research and practices in 

recent years. Huawei has carried out research on basic theories, including intelligent control theory, 

system theory, trustworthy cognition and decision-making, and collective intelligence, and has intro-

duced general technologies into the architecture, including big data, AI, and digital twins.

Through research and practice, Huawei ADN is designed to implement closed-loop control and cogni-

tion in autonomous domains based on the system control and cognitive intelligence theories. This will 



In the short and medium term, closed-loop control needs to be developed to free humans from the 

-

er, humans are still required to accumulate knowledge required during network automation, including 

rules, policies, and expert experience. The ADN architecture in this phase needs to have the following 

three features:

1. Intent-driven autonomy and collaboration: The evolution of telecom networks greatly in-

creases network architecture complexity. Networks will be oriented to all scenarios and 

scenarios. To overcome the increasing network architecture complexity, a complex network 

-

vice types, network technologies, deployment locations, maintenance organization rela-

tionships, and other aspects. An autonomous domain is a basic unit for closed-loop auto-

-

tents, an autonomous domain performs intent expression and translation, network aware-

ness analysis, AI-based adaptive decision-making, and intelligent orchestration to achieve 

closed-loop control within the domain, and perform intent-based collaboration to achieve 

hierarchical closed-loop and self-evolution across services, autonomous domains, and 

throughout the entire lifecycle.

2. Real-time awareness based on twin data: A large and complex network requires massive 

network data to support continuous evaluation of network environments. To obtain clear, 

complete, and accurate network information, more awareness components need to be de-

ployed to better perceive resources, services, and surrounding environments and provide re-

3. Trustworthy implementation: Closed-loop control includes various automatic processes, 

ensure the reliability of these automatic processes, the system applies trustworthy automa-

tion knowledge accumulated by humans to perform explainable analysis and deci-

sion-making before implementation. This is combined with real-time simulation to enable 



In the medium and long term, closed-loop cognition needs to be developed to free humans from the 

cognition process and implement network self-learning and self-evolution, achieving full network au-

tonomy. The ADN architecture in this phase needs to have the following two features:

In addition to the knowledge accumulated in the short and medium term, intelligent 

models (such as AI algorithms and knowledge models) can be injected online on demand 

have accumulated a great number of management rules, troubleshooting methods, and 

-

-

jected into computers to form a centralized knowledge base that can be understood and 

used by computers. The knowledge base is developed based on knowledge graphs that 

generate fault propagation relationships from expert experience and product knowledge. 

With AI technologies, computers can quickly make better use of this knowledge to play a 

Knowledge models can be automatically trained instead of only being manually injected. 

can be updated based on environment changes. Trustworthy intelligent models enable ex-

plainable and traceable knowledge evolution processes. In addition, model generalization is 

-

quired.

1. Intelligent model-driven O&M 

2. Knowledge self-evolution 



In future-oriented ADN transformation, AI will be ubiquitous in reconstruction and evolution through-

out the E2E network lifecycle. To adapt to complex network environments in the future, the AI frame-

work and distributed learning algorithms of the intelligent engine are required to deploy synergistic AI 

capabilities at the NE, network, and service layers.

   NE intelligence: The NE layer enhances NE intelligence in many ways, including the intelli-

gent awareness of dumb pipes and real-time awareness of data on active devices. In this 

way, it implements comprehensive and real-time awareness in complex scenarios and pro-

vides intelligent and digital network infrastructure.

   Network intelligence: The network layer implements various innovations, including con-

high-precision network maps and real-time simulation based on digital twins and provide 

   Service intelligence: The service layer analyzes user experience and makes decisions based 

   Intelligent engine: As the core enablement center of three-layer intelligence, this engine 

provides data training, model update, network knowledge management, and other capa-

bilities and continuously injects intelligence into the three layers to make networks more 

intelligent.

NE 
intelligence

Network 
intelligence

Service 
intelligence

Intelligent
engine



prone to changes. This requires that the three-layer AI architecture of carrier networks provide the fol-

lowing unique capabilities:

   Generalization and site adaptation of AI models: -

adapt to site conditions. This requires that the network AI unit provide good generalization 

and local re-optimization of AI models.

   Continuous evolution of AI models: Changes and upgrades of carrier networks and services 

may demand updates of AI models and network knowledge. This requires synergy between 

cloud AI, network AI, and NE AI to support continuous updates of AI models and network 

-

lationships may change. As a result, the clustering algorithms and fault propagation rules 

in AI models may also need to be updated.

ADN Level Evaluation
          
As the earliest practitioner of ADN, Huawei has carried out years of hierarchical research on ADN 

-

Huawei has performed the following:



(1) Defining Level Standards

-

tiple carriers at home and abroad, Huawei has divided the entire lifecycle of "planning-construc-

·
·
·
·

Black-box: -

stand and unambiguous names.

Closed-loop:

sub-processes can be self-closed.

Stability: 

Moderate granularity: -

into too coarse granularities, the evaluation result will not be precise enough 

and the evaluation result objectivity will deteriorate.



Table 2-1

O&M Process O&M Sub-process O&M Task

Construction

Network planning

Design and 
deployment

troubleshooting

Network change

and prediction

decision-making

Integration design 
and data preparation

Installation and 
deployment
Engineering 
commissioning and 
optimization

Acceptance test and 
maintenance 
handover

Intent translation

Demarcation and 
locating

Evaluation and 
decision-making

implementation

Work solution 
development

Work solution execution

Intent translation

Change design

Closed-loop processing

O&M Process O&M Sub-process O&M Task

(Continued)

management

Network change 
(Continued)

Network optimization

Network complaint

management

Evaluation and 
decision-making

Change implementation

Intent translation

Deterioration prediction

Demarcation and locating

Evaluation and 
decision-making

Intent translation

Complaint pre-warning 
and prediction

Demarcation and locating

Complaint handling



-

IG1252. The following table uses the monitoring and troubleshooting sub-process an example.

O&M 
Sub-process O&M Task      O&M Task Definition                                   Level Standard

Monitoring and 
troubleshooting

Fault 
identification

Risk 
prediction

network running 
data and external 
spatiotemporal data 
to detect unexpected 
service interruption 
or service quality 
deterioration in a 
timely manner.

network running 
data and external 
spatiotemporal data, 
predict the develop-
ment trend of 
network software 
and hardware 
statuses, and detect 
potential risks that 
may cause excep-
tions in advance.

L1: The system collects data (such as alarm serial numbers and 

expert experience.

models (for example, AI models including knowledge graph and 
expert experience tree) or autonomous orchestration rules.

all faults without manual intervention.

items one by one based on expert experience (such as the check-
list) to identify potential risks.
L2: The system performs automatic checks based on static rules 

-
tial risks.
L3: The system predicts the network status trend and roughly 

risks.
L4: The system predicts the network status trend and accurately 

that a weak optical signal fault will occur on a port within one 
week).
L5: The system automatically learns and evolves, and accurately 
predicts all potential risks without manual intervention.

Table 2-2



(2) Specifying Baseline Scenarios

Based on rich live network experience, Huawei works with customers to focus on high-frequency and 

high-value scenarios and consider them as baseline scenarios to improve the ADN capability. The fol-

lowing table uses "wireless network monitoring and troubleshooting" as an example to describe its 

scenarios.

5G - base 
station 

out-of-service

Scenario 1            Scenario 2             Scenario 3             Scenario 4              Scenario 5            Scenario 6       

Scenario 7             Scenario 8            Scenario 9             Scenario 10              Scenario 11            Scenario 12      

5G - cell 
performance
deterioration

5G - cell 
out-of-service

5G - implicit 
5G - implicit 

optical 
power fault

5G - implicit board 
temperature 

fault

4G - base 
station 

out-of-service

4G - cell 
performance 
deterioration

4G - implicit 
4G - implicit 

optical 
power fault

4G - implicit board 
temperature 

fault

4G - cell 
out-of-service

Table 2-3

(3) Determining Evaluation Methods

-

-



Table 2-4  Level evaluation methods

(4) Performing Baseline Management 

To standardize the level of ADN products and solutions, Huawei follows the preceding methods to 

evaluate related products and solutions, performs baseline management for evaluation results, and 

builds the ADN capability improvement sandbox to better guide the capability improvement of 

Huawei ADN products and solutions.

O&M Task

Sub-scenario

O&M Task Score
O&M 

Sub-process Score

Monitoring 
and 

troubleshooting

O&M 

Sub-process

Level 

Standard



Table 2-5 Huawei ADN capability improvement sandbox

5G Service
Home 

Broadband
Enterprise 
Private Line DC

Enterprise 
Campus

and 

design

Construction Deployment

and 

troubleshooting

provisioning

Network 

change

adjustment  

for 

optimization

Comprehensive 

domain level

5G 5G 
Transport

5G
Core ... ... ... ... ...Access

Line

Cloud-
Network 

Line

DCN
DC 

Energy
Campus
Network

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/AN/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

O&M 
Scenario

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/AN/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/AN/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/AN/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/AN/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/AN/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/AN/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A



ADN Solution Features
          

3. Huawei ADN Solution

-

gineers" and the ideas of capability deployment on edges, single-domain autonomy, and open collab-

oration. Based on the target architecture of Autonomous Networks, ADN builds a three-layer intelli-

gent architecture featuring NE intelligence, network intelligence, and service intelligence, as well as 

uses knowledge and data to drive continuous innovation of the network architecture, breaking 

through the limits of manual processing. ADN applies deep learning to help humans understand ser-

vice intents and objectives, data computing to compensate for human's "lack of consideration", and 

continuous machine learning to break through the limits of decision-making based on expert experi-

-

works, providing pervasive intelligent connections and accelerating digital industry transformation.

Capability deployment on   edges

Single-domain autonomy

Open collaboration

Figure 3-1 ADN solution features
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Single-Domain Autonomy

As the foundation of ADN, network infrastructure plays an essential role. The advance of Autonomous 

Networks towards higher levels requires that network infrastructure provides more powerful capabili-

ties, including more powerful real-time awareness,  local inference, and edge computing. As a thriving 

technology, AI has empowered the infrastructure layer with new capabilities. NE AI uses distributed 

NEs. This enables quick risk awareness and analysis, while reducing the amount of data sent to the 

network layer and pressure on the computing power of the management system. NE AI also imple-

ments AI-based edge inference and NE-level quick fault self-healing and decision-making.

-

-

Capability Deployment on Edges

The network infrastructure layer and the network management and control layer are coupled with 

-

cross-layer, multi-domain management. To implement cross-domain management, single-domain au-

tonomy has become the top priority, with cross-domain collaboration performed then. In each net-

work management autonomous domain, standard northbound interfaces (NBIs) are provided for the 

-

tions of network devices at the network infrastructure layer are emerging, while the adaption of stan-



the network management and control systems of device vendors can facilitate single-domain autono-

my.

device parameters. Base stations require a network management and control system for precise ad-

justment of base station device parameters. Huawei's network management and control system can 

-

management and control layer and infrastructure layer focus on service implementation and technol-

in each autonomous domain to implement complete decoupling between the network management 

-

ment cross-domain service management, such as service provisioning and fault correlation analysis.

domain. The network management and control system independently plan and prepare functions and 

-

Open Collaboration



Products and Application Scenarios of Huawei's 

          ADN Solution
          
Huawei's ADN solution has three layers: infrastructure (NE), intelligent management and control, and 

service operations.

Network devices at the infrastructure layer are managed by the ADN solution and form an integral 

part of it. Native intelligence, fault detection, perception, and other capabilities of NEs are critical to 

ADN. ADN's intelligent and powerful digital infrastructure is provided by enhanced NE AI and various 

The intelligent management and control layer consists of the network management and control units 

multi-objective collaborative optimization, to enable high-precision network maps and real-time simu-

lation based on digital twins, and provides automatic navigation, automatic network optimization, 

-

-

controls radio access networks and cloud core networks, as well as coordinates with the service opera-

business enablement, and other products. In the southbound direction, this layer coordinates with 

-



-

an architecture that decouples the design from runtime. The design time provides zero-code and 

-

matic policies, and data orchestration. The runtime architecture decouples platform capabilities from 

and intent engine, are continuously developed at the platform layer. In addition, this architecture pro-

-

In addition  to the native intelligence of NEs, products at the intelligent management and control 

-

work AI Engine (NAIE) can be deployed at both the intelligent management and control layer and the 

service operations layer. Each product transmits data to the NAIE, which retrains, updates, and iterates 

AI models, and sends the models back to the products. This 3-layer open AI architecture provides net-

iMaster NCE:

-

mous closed-loop within a domain, heralding an era of automatic and intelligent networks that priori-

-

ment, control, and analysis systems and introduces big data and AI technologies to centrally manage, 

control, and analyze intra-domain networks. It meets the requirements for full-lifecycle automation 

-



hestrate, quickly adapt to, and iteratively develop services based on application scenarios and service 

characteristics.

iMaster MAE:

direction, it manages radio access networks and cloud core networks. It provides the following core 

functions:

(1) Control core of mobile networks and a network engine that integrates management, control, and 

-

work prediction, and self-learning.

planning, deployment, maintenance, optimization, and service provisioning.

-

-

Huawei leverages these products to provide the ADN solution for wireless, cloud core, transport, and 

Figure 3-2 ADN product and solution overview
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5G network deployment is in full swing around the world. New site types are emerging, multi- radio 

-

-

mercially used on multiple networks around the globe. Its industry-leading large-scale network man-

-

facilitates the rapid development of 5G.

 Wireless ADN

iMaster MAE-M

-

network deployment, maintenance and optimization, and service provisioning. This greatly reduces the 

-

architecture and use cases, and has the following features:



Intelligence:  

-

per-layer and lower-layer collaboration.

Scenario-based:

including construction, maintenance, optimization, and operation, to achieve closed-loop automation 

Openness:

High-Value Use Cases of Wireless ADN

and site acceptance are complex. Traditional site design relies heavily on the experience of experts. 

-

Efficient Site Deployment

Site Express is an automatic integrated deployment solution for wireless base stations. It minimizes 

manual intervention, lowers skill requirements for operators, and improves delivery quality.



·Agile design: -

Simplified deployment: -

user-plane parameters is reduced from over 3000 to less than 90.

Intelligent commissioning: 

-

ly identify problems such as disconnected waterproof connectors by taking photos and up-

loading the photos, further reducing second site visits.

Automated process:

of each phase during site deployment and achieve E2E automation of the entire process.

·
·
·

After a single 5G site is deployed, cluster coverage and user throughput in the engineering optimiza-

-

beams, and optimization of handover and scheduling parameters are involved. These capabilities are 

beyond expert experience.

High-Quality Commissioning

Radio Express  is an engineering optimization solution for wireless networks. It uses automation and AI 

-



As more and more 5G networks are deployed around the globe, routine network optimization be-

who need to perform a large amount of repetitive work, such as DTs, data collection, data analysis, 

small range, which cannot maximize network potential.

Network Optimization

Capacity Turbo

-

-

N

·Reducing load and improving efficiency: Initial parameters can be optimized in one-click mode. 

-

Reducing site visits: 

-

narios and user characteristics, and quickly locates the optimal pattern combination for massive 

Reducing drive tests (DTs):  

-

zation. In addition, it supports automatic optimization and analysis based on measurement re-

·
·



·RF parameter optimization:

optimized on networks based on network coverage and user experience visibility. This function 

integrates global network optimization experience and constructs a six-layer fault tree for 

AI-based model construction and training to simulate and predict optimization results, scores 

parameter combinations to automatically generate the most appropriate power, and optimizes 

Iterative optimization of radio parameters: Due to network adjustment such as site deployment, 

iterative optimization of radio parameters is still required to ensure optimal network perfor-

mance. Capacity Turbo builds multi-frequency virtual grid models using radio feature data, 

-

ing. It uses advanced optimization algorithms to continuously optimize multi-frequency pa-

combination of radio parameters for each to-be-optimized cell to achieve the optimal optimi-

·

-

cluding equipment, air conditioners, and power distribution). The large-scale construction of 5G net-

works further increases the energy consumption. Network energy consumption has become a concern 

for carriers, and energy saving and emission reduction have become a trend. Traditional network 

energy saving requires manual intervention and conservative energy saving policies, and cannot be 

adapted to services.

Coordinated Energy Saving

Power Turbo

-



-

alarms, there are many redundant and repeated alarms that need to be handled, resulting in high net-

can implement self-detection, self-analysis, and self-processing of faults, achieving higher reliability.

Intelligent O&M

Alarm Turbo is an intelligent fault management solution for wireless networks. By using AI algorithms, 

it builds a wireless network fault tree layer by layer and provides E2E solutions including alarm noise 

·Intelligent analysis and coordinated energy saving: -

age cells (that is, inter-frequency co-coverage relationships between capacity cells and basic 

that can handle the additional load, and the capacity cell is shut down to reduce the base sta-

tion power consumption.

One policy for one site and precise energy saving:

multiple energy saving periods in a day and provides scenario-based energy saving solutions to 

Online optimization and continuous potential exploration:  By using online machine learning algo-

·

·



·Alarm noise reduction: -

Intelligent association:

and builds a fault handling tree for alarms to quickly identify the root alarm.

Precise locating:

and provides the analysis conclusion, greatly shortening the fault locating and handling time.

Prediction and prevention:  Based on the NE site running information, hardware dotting infor-

abnormal transmit power. It then reminds customers to check and replace corresponding hard-

transforms passive response to proactive network evaluation and ensures secure and stable 

running of wireless networks.

-

users to submit applications in the business hall. Carriers need to assign dedicated engineers to mea-

sure signals onsite to determine whether services can be provisioned. The labor cost is high. In addi-

Agile Home Broadband

WTTx Suite

-

·
·
·



-

-

vices:

5GtoB Industry Private Network

5GtoB Suite

·Pre-sales: 

It also supports 3D service provisioning map and beam-level resource evaluation. It visualizes 

Post-sales: ·



learning algorithms to implement link-level performance simulation. This facilitates intelligent and ac-

the following capabilities:

Intelligent and precise planning: -

-

narios, and industry terminal types, performs rate and coverage simulation, and predicts 

-

quirements.

Proactive terminal and network O&M:  

visualized manner and quickly demarcates faults. The fault locating duration is reduced 

from hours to minutes. AI technologies, such as time sequence prediction technologies of 

be used to predict the changes in service and network performance by using historical 

5GtoB networks.

·
·



The core network is the brain of a communications network and is responsible for scheduling 

-

network cloud architecture became more complex and the number of managed objects in-

creased. Cross-layer and cross-DC network visualization and obtaining real-time NE status have 

addition, as vertical industry apps gain momentum, carriers are more concerned about how to 

architectural innovations. To help carriers overcome the preceding challenges, Huawei launches 

the core network ADN solution. By building a diamond model, reporting key counters, and ob-

taining key data such as transmission, infrastructure layer, and NE data in real time, a digital 

twin network is formed to implement real-time network visualization. The automatic orchestra-

tion engine and intelligence engine are introduced to realize intelligent service management 

and control. The entire process of planning, construction, maintenance, optimization, and oper-

ation is automated, enabling an automatic, self-healing, and self-optimization core network.

 Core Network ADN



-

-

-

policies, detects network challenges in real time, and implements policy-driven closed-loop control to 

achieve network autonomy.

Intelligence technologies centered on machine learning are introduced to control network behavior 

based on models and policies. The result data of network behavior is collected again for local 

model retraining, model optimization, policy update, and local reasoning, implementing net-

work-level closed-loop control.

Real-time data visualization 

The system uniformly obtains perception data, and aggregates and associates network status, ser-

data assets to support intelligent model training and closed-loop policy triggering. It also provides 

horizontal (cross-service) and vertical (cross-layer) topology display of network-wide data assets, 

helping carriers intuitively observe and monitor the service running status on the entire network.

Automatic orchestration engine   

-

mation in scenarios such as upgrade and capacity expansion of core network NEs and telecom 

cloud. This reduces risks caused by manual operations, lowers skill requirements for operation per-

Intelligent O&M engine 



High-Value Use Cases of 5G Core Network ADN

When 5G services are developing, networks change more frequently to meet the agile rollout require-

ments of many industries. Traditional network changes (such as upgrade and capacity expansion) are 

-

and secure change operations.

Network Change Scenario — Efficient Network Change Solution·

Full-process automation:

operation interface, the core network software package can be downloaded in one-click mode, risks 

can be automatically checked, and the upgrade can be automatically performed. This greatly reduces 

risks caused by manual misoperations.

Multi-channel concurrent upgrade: The concurrent NE upgrade capability is introduced. In traditional 

mode, one person can upgrade one NE in one operation time window. In concurrent mode, one 

person can upgrade multiple NEs concurrently in one operation time window, doubling the upgrade 

Machine attendance for network changes:  During network changes, intelligent machine attendance is 

used to automatically monitor and compare various counters and exception alarms, identify excep-

tions in advance, and take measures to prevent network faults from escalating. In addition, the roll-

back function supports manual intervention when an exception occurs, implementing one-click sus-

pension and ensuring reliable upgrade results.

Hitless upgrade: 

peripheral devices will be unaware of the upgrade, old services will not be interrupted, and new 

services can be accessed within seconds.



Therefore, high stability is always the top priority. The high-stability network solution features intelli-

gent methods for exception prediction and prevention, quick fault detection, precise fault demarca-

reliability of the core network.

Fault Scenario — High-Stability Network Solution·

Automatic test and acceptance: 

The system automatically collects test information, analyzes test results, and outputs test reports in 

one-click mode.

Exception prediction and prevention:  In routine monitoring scenarios, continuous machine learning is 

-

-

formed before a change. Change preparations and operations are automatically performed in compli-

caused by changes.

Quick fault detection:  Key counters are introduced to the network to automatically reduce noise, 

-

ly completed based on the fault diagnosis result.

Precise fault demarcation: Both horizontal and vertical fault scenarios are covered. Based on the symp-

toms, online expert experience, and knowledge graph, the diagnosis rules and processes of relevant 

fault modes are inferred by analyzing the time and topology space. When a network fault matches a 

preset typical fault pattern, the system automatically analyzes and demarcates the fault following the 

inferred diagnosis rules and process.



Hitless fault recovery: 

-

predict the service recovery period.

Visualized DR process: The observer view displays key counters such as the number of users and 

-

-



to the cloud and digitalize operations, but also helps enterprises speed up digital innovation. Global 

 IP ADN

Agile go-to-market: -

tion services through digital and intelligent networks.

•  Service programmability: 

•  Cloud architecture: Auto-scaling meets elastic network requirements.

•  On-demand access:

between users and computing power or between computing power.

Superior experience: -

et-loss networks.

•  Low latency: 

•  Deterministic: Centralized path scheduling along with precise and visualized network latency enable 

deterministic latency and bandwidth for sliced networks.

•  Reliability:  Includes architecture/node/link protection, fault recovery within 50 ms, and zero packet 



Openness and compatibility:  A rich set of ecosystem interconnections facilitate multi-vendor man-

agement and control.

•  Compatible with multi-vendor devices: Heterogeneous management for multi-vendor devices maxi-

•  Compatible with IoT ecosystems:  Digital services are enabled through comprehensive terminal 

between computing power.

Efficient O&M:  Intelligent maintenance automates the full lifecycle, making network planning, 

construction, maintenance, and optimization autonomous.

•  Intelligent planning: 
interference.

•  Automatic configuration: -

ing between branch networks or clouds.

•  Self-service troubleshooting: -

selves. Campus user faults are entirely visualized.



Path Computation NEs Are SRv6-ready and Build a Real-Time Digital Map

-

struct a dynamic digital map from the global perspective of the network. They support millions of tun-

nels, fault convergence in subseconds, and multi-factor path computation (for example, based on cost, 

-

mally scheduled.

High-Value Use Cases of IP ADN

AOC Enables Network Capability Openness and Improves Network Integration Efficiency

service packages are loaded online, NCE does not need to be upgraded and therefore can be delivered 

in a single quarter.

Intelligent Analysis Assures Congestion-Free Networks

-

identify the root causes and potential risks of congestion. Compatible with both legacy and new devic-

-

WAN



Data Center Network

Digital transformation in industries leads to many new services and service changes, increasing the 

rule to address tickets received before 15:00 on the same day, and those received after 15:00 to be 

-

ployment of logical networks. However, there are still many manual operations, such as linking appli-

cation rollout, network provisioning, and network change processes. When done manually, frequent 

caused by human errors.

Intent-driven planning and deployment: 

translate customer services and network intents, and then automatically select the optimal network 

deployment solution, enable E2E automatic service provisioning, and implement full-lifecycle, auto-

matic closure of intents.

Zero-error change through intelligent verification:   

evaluates the impact of changes on existing services.

Troubleshooting 1-3-5:  -

-

-

ment, forwarding, and data planes and then comprehensively evaluates network health based on ser-



do occur, it can identify more than 90 common faults within 1 minute. Then, the knowledge graph 

works with a unique AI algorithm to aggregate faults and trace their sources. It takes just 3 minutes 

to automatically locate root causes. With the help of an intelligent decision-making subsystem that 

analyzes fault impact and recommends the optimal troubleshooting method, typical faults can be re-

covered within 5 minutes.

Industry ecosystem enablement:   

-

with customers' IT management systems, forming an automated process:

Device driver packages are made and loaded in an open programmable framework to ef-

-

works.

·
·
·

-

-



 Campus Network

-

ligent. New services are constantly emerging, increasing the network scale exponentially. At the same 

time, the frequent rollout, adjustment, and experience assurance of digital services create a lot of 

control, analysis, and AI functions of campus networks to automatically and intelligently manage the 

Intent-driven planning and deployment:  

supports one-stop network planning and deployment as well as automatic policy delivery based on 

service intents, accelerating service rollout.

•  Scenario-specific automatic deployment: When planning and deploying their campus net-

-

vices online, and provisions services. Deployment takes only half a day, instead of three.

•  Zero-error change through intelligent verification: 

changes with no errors.

•  Secure access in seconds with intelligent identification: IoT terminals require secure 

-

-

and prevent access by counterfeit terminals. This assures secure access in seconds.



Intelligent preventive maintenance:   

•  Precise and fast O&M: Telemetry collects network data in real time, visualizing the expe-

AI engine continuously performs online training. Huawei has over 30 years of experience 

Automatic and intelligent optimization with superior experience: -

guidance for terminals based on historical data and AI algorithms such as reinforcement learning. This 



All-Optical ADN

-

-

all-optical network reliability.

3.2.4

66

High-Value Use Cases of All-Optical ADN 

All-Optical Infrastructure Network

-

work of the telecom network. "Two services" are premium broadband and private line services. All-opti-

cal ADN is a scenario-based solution that implements Huawei's autonomous driving strategy in all-opti-

cal networks. It uses the iMaster NCE intelligent management and control system as the key elements 

-

-

-

are two products of the iMaster NCE intelligent management and control system.

Make passive resources visible:  



67

-

eliminate potential risks.

Online planning of WDM services:  

-

much reworking. The online planning solution of iMaster NCE-T uses the same data source for plan-

Optical network health assurance:  

-

-

Availability assurance:  Availability is the service indicator that carriers are most concerned about. 

NCE-T availability assurance



68

Premium Broadband

-

-

tion function automatically provides suggestions for detected availability risks and estimates the avail-

ability after optimization to prevent breach of contract.

operations for home broadband services and bring the following challenges to carriers:

-

ence issues are driven by complaints. Troubleshooting relies heavily on home visits for seg-



Accurate awareness:  

-

cally restore the home network topology to identify comprehensive information of home networks. 

-

tlenecks of home networks.

to identify potential users.

The all-optical ADN solution uses iMaster NCE-FAN as the core to incorporate intelligence into access 

-

-

and increase revenue.

69

Accurate fault diagnosis:  

-

100BASE-T network cable.



70

Premium Private Lines

-

of E2E OTN+PON service provisioning and management.

Accurate closed-loop:  -



bandwidth. The intelligent route calculation capability is upgraded to implement multi-factor collabo-

route recommendation with multi-policy solutions is provided to replace single-route result. In addi-

of premium optical private line services.

71



72

-

sales personnel to evaluate whether the latency and bandwidth between sites meet tenants' require-

-

Pre-sales phase

iMaster NCE-T monitors the SLA of private line services in real time and automatically generates 

-

Post-sales phase

-

-

private line service production processes to implement automatic provisioning of private line services 

and improve the self-service capability.

In-sales phase



Digital and Intelligent O&M Solutions

-

more than 100 carriers worldwide implement digital and intelligent transformation and provides pro-

73

-

intelligence enable business agility and continuously unleash the value of digital assets.

Intelligent O&M: 

quality.

Optimal experience: SmartCare improves scenario-based experience based on the indus-

try-leading OSS+BSS data convergence engine.

Business agility: 

improves the quality and business of premium home broadband services.

3.2.5



AUTIN: Intelligent O&M

Quality Improvement

74

accelerated intelligent O&M transformation amid the pandemic and most of them have made remark-

T n in carriers' O&M scenari-

the new generation orchestratable digital and intelligent platform based on data and knowledge 

-

-

-

locating normally takes several hours. AUTIN adopts the event management mode of TM Forum to 

-

tion is so fast that there is no impact on user experience. In the projects of China Mobile Zhejiang and 

user interface.



O&M Talent Transformation

-

-

-

-

-

-

lower the technical and programming thresholds for O&M talent transformation and provides accom-

-

weeks and enabling fast O&M personal upskilling within one week. It accelerates O&M talent trans-

formation and ushers in a new era of zero-code O&M application development.

Digital O&M transformation cannot be achieved overnight. Based on the cooperation of industry orga-

digital and intelligent O&M platform.

75



-

Service experience management cannot be guaranteed by monitoring simple and 

-

and ensure optimal experience.

Figure 3-3     Six key capabilities of the next-generation digital and intelligent O&M platform
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Data & AI 
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SmartCare: Optimal Experience



SmartCare experience management aims to provide optimal user experience and drives network man-

automation. SmartCare enables carriers to monitor E2E service quality across network domains. By 

to be optimized and know where to prioritize resources when service quality deteriorates. Customer 

as well as in-depth analysis at the network or user level. Experience management drives network re-

also helps carriers make better market decisions based on business data with its real-time insights and 

DataCube supports single-domain and cross-domain data analysis. It not only integrates abundant 

-

-

cise decision-making in multiple scenarios and supports agile development and quick rollout of sce-

nario-based applications.

77
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The powerful data analysis and processing capability is closely related to 

the support of the intelligent analysis model. The SmartCare platform is 

equipped with more than 100 general intelligent algorithms and opera-

-

-

cation.

Intelligent prediction model

SmartCare has more than 200 expert knowledge models in 13 categories 

related to service experience management and optimization. With these 

-

agement.

Expert knowledge model

operations on the digital and intelligent network and implement agile de-

velopment and quick rollout of scenario-based applications. These appli-

cations include Smart Experience that provides optimal experience man-

-

Various scenario-based applications



ADO: Business Enablement

The home broadban

-

-

-

-

-

plement digital and intelligent transformation in network O&M and improve the ADN level.
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Figure 3-4     ADO solution architecture
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Higher quality - management support

-

-

velopment management team can build an integrated market operations 

to improve quality.

Transformation - decision-making support

indicator optimization capabilities.

ADN shows the direction for digital operations and is developing rapidly. ADO enables accurate da-

-

role in carriers' digital transformation and value-oriented operations.
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iMaster NAIE

ADN provides autonomous dom -

nent deployed on carrier networks that continuously injects strong AI competitiveness into ADN. It be-

longs to carriers and is deployed together with the management and control units in an autonomous 

domain to provide onsite training and inference capabilities. The NAIE collaborates with the manage-

-

collaborates with the AI inference and knowledge base functions integrated in single-domain manage-

-

facilitating AI ecosystem construction and model replication. The built-in AI of the management and 

-

al-time inference and closed-loop management of AI capabilities locally.

3.2.6
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Figure 3-5     NAIE injecting AI capabilities into autonomous domains
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AI is a key technology for improving telecom network automation and intelligence. The NAIE uses AI 

-

-

-

-

ment.

Figure 3-6     Typical application scenarios of network AI
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An optimal parameter 
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f o u n d  f r o m  o v e r  

just a few days.

If the transmission equipment of a base 

of manually processing duplicate tickets is 
low. It takes more than 2 hours to locate 
the root cause on average.

antennas. It takes several weeks to manu-
-

tion.
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-

-

AI model needs to be deployed at a site for commercial use. Basic model develop-

-

velopment requires the knowledge of only local services. To obtain a local personal-

-

adaptation of AI models from four weeks to two days.

Collaborative Management and Control Units Enabling Fast and 

Large-Scale AI Deployment on Telecom Networks

Local Lightweight Secondary Development



-

-

-

units. This synergy is called local cloud-premise synergy. It ensures that models are 

updated and prevents deterioration of model precision. The synergy process is as fol-

lows: The NAIE collects data samples in a domain and processes them through the 

data service to generate valid labeled samples. The AI inference module built into the 

management and control units monitors and evaluates models. If the model precision 

-

-

ference module built into the management and control units performs optimal evalu-

ation and upgrade to improve model precision. Take base station energy saving as an 

Local Cloud-Premise Synergy
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-

-

tions during training are major obstacles that must be overcome by network mainte-

nance personnel and AI developers to better understand telecom AI.

The NAIE supports AI asset manag

The NAIE enables AI explainability. Quantifying the contribution of data features 

makes AI models explainable and enhances service personnel's awareness of the AI 

application process.

AI Asset Management and Explainability



4. ADN Industry Development
Suggestions

The large-scale application of ADN requires device ven-

dors to provide intelligent network products and solu-

-

and extensive collaboration with industry-university-re-

search institutes on AI and computing technologies. To 

strengthen collaboration and accelerate transformation 

in the following aspects:

-

-

-

dards into business and technical implementation solutions.

-

-

1

2
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-

-

-

nication services.

Innovate application scenarios and business models to strengthen collaboration 

L4 by 2025.

3


